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COAL American and Scotch Anthracite 
iin all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal . Prompt delivery. Reasonable prices.
R. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Jan. із, 1909.

The 20th Anniversary of Oak Hall 
Is Being Commemorated in a Way

That Will Never Be ForgottenLOCAL NEWS і!
Trimmed hate lor $1.00. 75 Germain 

8L, opposite Trinity Church. Truly, the greatest sale in twenty years 1 First, greatest in the number and diversity of un
der-priced lots of merchandise ; our entire stock of men’s and boys’ clothing and furnishings being 
marked down in price : second, greatest in demonstration of public approval. We are sure that our 
customers—the thousands who were here, as well as those who were not—will be interested to know 
that the first day of this sale brought the greatest throngs and largest volume of busi
ness ever known in one January day.

This sale was planned entirely as a least of extraordinary values 
pression of our appreciation of the public good will during the twenty years of business. It is a 
dollar-saving event absolutely. Stacks of merchandise everywhere ! Come today — oome 
every day.

Vo euro a headache in ten minute» 
Kumtort Headache Powders, M

Its
♦

The annual meeting of the St. Jeton 
District Orange Lodge will be held In 
the Germain street hall tonight. — a Substantial ex-

Statement Read to 
School Trustees

Bava your money by buying at the 
TMan Clothing Company 26-28 Char
lotte street, opposite City Market. Boys’ Clothing-Some Prices

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, ages 6 to 15 years, were $3.00, sale price 
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, ages 6 to 16 years, were $4.75, sale price 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ages 9 to 17 years, were $4.50, sale price 
Boys’ Reefers, ages 6 to 15 years, were $2.25, sale price 
Boys’ Overcoats, ages 6 to 10 years, regular prices $4,50 to $7.00, to be sold at half price.

Men’s Suits

The Provincial Government will hold 
S (Mating next Tuesday, when the date 
vrfil be fixed for the opening of the ges
tion. It will be some time hi February.

$1.89
3.73MONTHLY MEETING 3.58
1.65HIM Cured In 6 to 1* Days

pAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 
any case of Itching. Blind, Bleed

ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

May Not bp Necessary to 
Erect Fire Escapes on 

West Side
Men’s Overcoats

Regular $6.50 Overcoats reduced to . $3.85 
Regular 8.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to . 8.65
Regular 18.00 Overcoats reduced to . 14.45 
Regular 25.09 Overcoats reduced toe . 19.60 

Some $10 and $12 Overcoats at half price.

$6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
7.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
8.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 

20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to
Our whole stock of blue and black suits greatly 

reduced In price.

Men’s Furnishings—Tremendous Savings
Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 60c. per garment, sale price 
Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment, sale price 
Heavy Ribbon All Wool Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment sale price 
Extra Heavy All Wool Underwear, regular price $1.25 per garment, sale price 
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, sale price 
Hard and Soft Bosom4Shlrts, regular price $1.75 2.00, sale price 
Black Sateen Shirts, regular price 75c., sale price 
Flannel Top Shirts, regular price 60c., Sale price 
Flannelette Night Shirts, regular price 85c., sale price 
All Wool Sweaters, regular price $1.25, sale price 
Heavy Wool Socks, regular price 20c.

$4.95
Лм Murray street mission le prov

ing a great success, some fifteen іе- 
eponded to the Invitation given by 
Evangelist Williams last night.

5.154.65 8

6.357.35In a statement submitted by Trus
tee Coll at the monthly meeting of 

Tbm postponed meeting of the Tem- the school board held la.t evenlng lt 
parance Federation will be held to the «■ *»» that m
W. C. T. U. rooms this evening at 8 Ьоагі ’3 ehown t0 have abOUt *50’000 
o'clock. Those having prohibition peti
tion* are requested to bring them.

8.35
11.65
16.35

assets and the same amount In liabili
ties, which Is a creditable showing. 

The report of the building committee
K navel seaman has once every Го“ь*™Шп°оГ

J* to salute the quarter-deck of his ; ^еВ(Лрв9 №e щ tout school. It
si^p' * n0 offlc*r U npo" ,U I was decided to have the building In-

Salada" Tea Is to such popular , chief with True-
nea ÏÏLTÏZJïïZLSf1 1 Ш 1 tees con and Bussell with the Carle-
ing a packet wherever seen. 10» tQn membere make «, thorc.ugh lnepec-

! tlon of both this school and the Albert

37c.
I 59c.

57c.
79c.Sydney Bedkley delighted a large au- building, 

dienes in the auditorium of the T. M. j Tenders for_$7$,600. school bond» were 
C. A. new building last evening to hie received and referred to the finance 
reading of (Dickens’. Christmas Carol. i committee.
Mr. (Beckley -was at hie best. W. C. ; Chairman Emerson presided and 
Cross, vice-president of the associa- ; there were present Trustees ОоП, Rue- 
tton, was In the chair. ; sell, Keeffe, Day, locktoart, Allan,

------------- ■ 1 Naee, Bullock. Mrs. Dever Mrs. Skdn-
• The death of Mrs. Warren filed!e : ner Superintendent Badges Secretary 
took place at her home, Lancaster ; Manning and Truant «Beer MoMann 
Heights, on Saturday. Deceased was : The minutes of the last monthly 
28 yeari of age and leaves no family. , meeting were read by the 
She was formerly Miss Ethel MRy Rob- ! and on mo‘ion were adopted, 
teflon an da daughter of David Robin- ! Jb» meeting then heard reports fi^m 
son, lumber operator at Comhill, Kings the committee, on seme of toe ^ooto

~ ЯГ"
y y' Trustee Day also reported progess in

' the Newman street school.
I Mrs. Skinner In reporting for the Do- 

*uI1 ewln* at ?• w- D“4f1 Company's, m<vtl0 gglence department, informed 
Charlotte st. A store full of real Jan- |be t-oard that_ ln the matter of grant- 
uary bargains. Every department has th<? ug, of №e ,ch00i on certain 
many lines of seasonable goods which evm, to g, Vincent’s Alumne, Mire 
are Offering as small prices before Eartlett wa„ not disposed to undertake 
•took taking. See advertisement on ^ fvenlne W0I% while Miss Northrup, 
l**1 flve- • the assistant, felt that she could not

_________ - Co so thli year. Therefore It was de-
Tbe men ■ at- -msigy Of в» campe tided that the secretary of the board be 

along tiro Transcontinental Railway .j^^cted to write to the alumnae re
spent a, Happy.- CWstmas( seamen jj.pttinj that they were unable to conv- 
Some prepttDtaCftns .'«** made. • At . wltb the request.
E.MarcheH’s camp tire MXg'ee brother»,
Daniel and James, the popular cooks, ■
were presented with an address and _____ , , ....
two valuable gold rings. Wilbur D. ' Trustee Coll ttien referred to a State- 
Graves made the presentation, and al- tnent prepared by himself of the flnan- 
though taken by surprise, „the Messrs. Ciel standing of the board on

the month. It showed that tne total 
debt amounted to about $50,000. This 

At both the Victoria Athletic Club contained expenditures on the new
and Black’s Alley, the weekly rolloffs building. In on» $10Wiba« been
were held H*t evening. William Lafl- to , The
key captured the prize at the former Pla™ tor ^«Weldon 
alleys, with a score of 88 In one string, board Is authorized by ,
A. Machum and C. Merritt tied with to lroue debentures for these different
M8 for three strings on Black's alleys.
Both tied twice more and fled again.
B was then agreed to roll tiiree balls 

and Machum won out with 9. This 
«(gening T. McAvlty and S. Hayward 

will roll to the Commercial
league.

79c.
$1.13
59c.«4
37c.
59c.
79c.
lie.

Doesn’t the fact that we have succeeded in building up the greatest retail clothing business in 
Eastern Canada, prove that we must be able to provide better values tjian any.one else ? And our 
business has stood the severest of all tests—the test of time. There are twenty years of success back 
of this clothing store and the success is greater now than ever before. These are things you want 
to think about before you buy clothing anywhere else—and at all times.

:

Great January oleeiranoe sale new in

The OAK HALL STORE is at Corner 
King and Germain Streets

Business Hours : Daily 8 to 6 ; Saturday 8 to io.

the city schools from the Board of Health for truckageFINANCIAL STANDING. HOUSE OF LORDS 
TORY ASSEMBLY

the fire escapes on 
the tender of Lewis & Son for $13,931 to and from city schools. He stated 
was accepted under certain conditions that this was a new charge as to for
as to when the work could be accom- mer cases the cartage was done wlth- 
plished and the number of schools on out any charge to the board. He felt 
which the escapes would be erected. that some policy ln regard to the mat

in this matter It was resolved that ter should be formulated, 
all the fire escapes be erected on the o„ behalf of Mrs. Skinner, Trustee 
buildings not later than August LO, 1903. Russell moved that the bills certified 

Tlie second section of the report by the Manual Training committee be 
granted an additional $6 per month to paid.—Carried.
Thos. S. НШ for the car» of the rooms ! The meeting them adjourned, 
ln the Manual Training Department.

The third section stated that the

t

Magee responded suitably.

They Saw a Chance to Destroy 
the Liberal Party

Items.
The assets, according to Mr. Colls 

statement, ere $17,060. with $8,000 ln ad
ditional from the counity fund, making 
In all $43,000. Mr. Coll here explained’ 
that in December the teachers received 
$6,000 or $7,000. which under ordin
ary circumstances, they would not have 
received until January. They 

The handsome quarters of the Irish glven payment of their January sal- 
literary and Benevolent Society In aries, sc as to accommodate them fior 
(toe Sutherland building presented a the Christmas season. Had this not 

evening when been done the assets would equal the 
lady friends liabilities. Therefore, Mr. Coll declared 

that the board could provide for every 
dollar of debt incurred.

Re the $1.000 paid to the architect. 
Trustee Bullock asked if the amount 

, was provided fior ln the bond Issue, 
і Then followed a general discussion as 
to whether this amount could be in
cluded In the bond Issue. Trustee Bul
lock considered that there was no au
thority to provide for It, as the board 
had nothing to show. However, It was 
decided that the report be received and 
entered on the minutes.

Trustee Coll felt that the board was 
ln good, standing, in fact better than 
he had thought.

com
mittee had balloted ln the matter of a 

janitor for the Dufferin school and 
selected Mr. Mallory for the position 
with a salary of $450, and If his duties 
were performed to the satisfaction of 
alL this amount would be Increased.

On motion of Trustee Bullock the schoolrooms, two of the Church League 
meeting decided to take up the report games will bo played. Eximouth St. 
section by section. meet St. George’s, of Oarlieton, to the

Dr Bridges remarked that the report first game, while St. Mary’s play St. 
as ‘to reality only a minute copy of Andrew's in tho second game. Great 

,. Interest is being taken In the leagues
^Trustee CoU moved the adoption of race, St. Andrew’s lead not having 
the first section referring to the fire yet been defeated while St. Marys 

However, this brought forth and Exmouth St. are tie for second 
escap .place. First game starts at a quarter
a long dlacuss on ^ ^ to eight and Geo. Emery will referee.

The League standing now Is:

Says Mr. Lloyd-Oiorge—Cannot Expect a 
Fair and Unbiased Scrutiny of Liberal 

Proposals, He Adds.

BASKETBALL THIS EVENINGnew

This evening ln St. Andrew's church;
"

LIVERPOOL Jan. 11.—Speaking at 
a large demonstration held under the 
auspices of the National Reform Un
ion, Mr. Lloyd George said: “What 
have the House of Lords done? (Hear, 
hear.) They discovered their oppor
tunity, they eaid, ‘Here Is our chance, 
we can destroy the Liberal party.’ 
They did not say: Ts this the best 
thing In the interests of spbriety?’ 
They said: INo, they have made a 
blunder, they have stumbled, they 
have roused a base appetite of a sec
tion of the people. (Laughter.) Let us 
take advantage of It; let us sell them 
to the Egyptians.’ (Cheers and laugh
ter.) I don’t believe there has ever been 
a bill that tested the House of Lords 
as a superior assembly, which is 
claimed to be, like this bill, and there 
has never been a bill that has demon
strated to clearly how utterly baseless 
that claim Is. (Hear, hear.) It has 
shown that they are a purely partisan 
assembly. (Hear, hear.)

ALL TORT, NO DEMOC1RACT.

"Two and a half years ago I stood 
on this platform at a meeting of the 
National Liberal Federation, and I 
pointed out then that, ln my Judgment, 
as far as I could forsee, Liberalism 
would at a very early moment have to 
come to close grips with, the House of 
Lords unless It was to fall altogether 
In Its mission. (Interruption, and cries 
of Turn him out’) No, please don’t 
turn anybody out. I am quite sick of 
turning out (Laughter.) Keep him 
there. It may do him good. (Hear, 
hear.) And why? I knew perfectly 
well It was purely a Tory assembly. 
Той have got something at Liverpool 
which le called (Laughter, and hear, 
hear.) Probably more Tory than de
mocracy. (Lajughter, and hear, hear.) 
(But ln the House of Lords it Is all 
Tory and democracy (laughter), and 
crusted old Tory (laughter), and when 
a liberal Government comes In, you 
have these old Tories dug out of the 
cellars of the House of Lords. (Laugh
ter. Stuff bottled to the dark ages (re
newed. laughter, net fit to drink, cob
webby, dusty, muddy, sour—that is the 
stuff (laughter; all brought out of the 
dark cellars of the House of Lords 
whenever Liberalism comes ln. Liberal 
remedies sent to the House of Lords— 
It does not matter how hareless they 
are—It they are Liberal they are In
stantly labelled Ipolson' (laughter) and 
If the bottle Is not smashed—well, you 
get something mixed up to render the 
medicine Innocuous and Ineffective.

were

•ala appearance last 
the members and their 
enjoyed an "at home.”About fifty 
couples were present and dancing was
indulged ln. :

Trustee ,
lng to the report the committee had the 
option of not erecting the escapes on 
certain buildings.
The chairman explained that ln Oarle- 

ton the La Tour school was not in 
need of fire escapes. He stated that 
with Dr. Bridges he had visited this ; 
building and they arrived at the con
clusion that if a fire should be discov- ,

a SeferthoSTt It has long been known theoretically 
that the trustees from Carleton were ln that the tides act as a brake on tho 
accord with this decision. rotating earth and tend to lengthen

Trustee Bullock asked if the fire es- the day. The effect, however, Is so 
capes were erected would not the slight that it cannot be measured hi 
scholars have additional means of any length of time at man’s disposal 
escape? ■ It may be estimated with the aid of

Trustees Allan and Keeffe declarer! certain assumptions, and, using the 
that they would not. as the doors data available, w. D. MacMillan made 
would be the nearest exit possible. the necessary computation by the for-

Superlntendent Bridges started that mu,a3 used b engineers. Ho finds for 
he had gone over the building careful
ly and could see no need fior the es
capes.

Further discussion took place and re
sulted ln a motion by Trustee Ooll to 
have a committee from the board with 
the Oarleton members and «he Com
mon Council committee go over the La 
Tour and Albert sohjools to ascertain

BT. JOHN BU&TNSSt COLLEGE. Won. Lost. Pare. 
0 1000St. Andrew’s................. 4

St. Mary’s ....
Exmouith St. .
St. George’s ..

Not all the old students have yet re
turned from «heir vacation, but for 
new students last week was the record 
week ln the (history of the college.

50023
60022
00040

SHORTENING OF THE DAT.
GREAT SALE OF FURS.

IBeglnlnng tomorrow (Wednesday), ;
January IS, a great sale of furs will be
the ms^t to Attract many to the, Міав Tllley McLelten 66nt a rom.
store of Dr. Magee 8 f0"8 ip Klper ^ municaitlon to the board accepting a 
The sale will be continued for sixteen position on the reserve qtaff. 
days, closing on January ЗО. I A communication was also received

There le no need to epeak of the var- from Harry Iingley asking that he be 
lety and quality of the fur goods to appointed Janitor In a dty school when 
be purchased at this store; It need only firsf vacancy occurred, 
be sold that everything in the line of Miss Katherine Bartlett wrote the 
fur goods will be on exhibition for ln- , board asking consideration of 
epee tlon and selection.

ACCEPTS POSITION.

the Increase of the length of the day 
one second in 460,000 years.

a pre-
: Vlous request for an increase in sal- 

Further Information as to prices will ary of $i00. It was explained at the 
be found ln the firm’s advertisement meeting that Miss Bartlett’s 
on page flve.

I
request

had been answered before.
On motion of Trustee Coll It was de

cided that the application be received 
and considered where the estimates are 
prepared.

jzzrcns sss s x; ~ «я: м
.« bm

gain Prices. The Stock consists of la- ! unsatisfactory Mr. Coll thought 
die»’ fur and fur lined coats, Mink, It ^est t° keep “J® key of <he building 
Persian Lamb, Sable, Fox. Martin, ®nd aftef consultation with Messrs, 
itonreett. Lynx, Grey Lamb. See add. N,aM.™d Russe" a new janitor 
on page six. Placed to charge to the person of Mr.

Leathern. The same salary will be at
tached to the position as given to the 
late occupant

On motion of Trustee Lockhart It 
was decided that the action of the 
committee be confirmed.

MADE IN CANADA
F. 8 THOMAS’ JANUART FUR 

SALE. Use Only the Best
whether or not, the escapes were a ne
cessity.

The hoard carried the other secotlens 
without further discussion, and on mo- 1 
tlon the report as a whole was adopt-

GILIETTSbefore

The Chairman then stated that ten- і «иІЯ •ggffigh.isy
dens for $78,600- sdhool bonds were on ] EM
hand. Nine had bren received, and on ■ И|Я A gjSjSj Hapi
motion of Trustee Russell they were НЯ BHS .
referred to the finance committee to j ЯиКнЦтгі
report. The oom mît tee will consider 
the tenders today.

Increase of salary to $350 was grant- Is the Standard Article 
ed to Miss MeMurray, Miss E. Waring,
Miss I. Keegah and Miss Flaherty, and 
salary of Mise Clara Fritz was raised 
to $300 on recommendation of Superin
tendent Bridges .

The superintendent also stated that 
Miss Susan Gilchrist, Miss Jessie Hart 
and Miss Gilliland, who were on tho 
reserve, had to be placed on the regu
lar staff. He recommended that they 
be given $275. or the salary of n regular 
teacher.—This was granted.

Trustee Coll produced several bills

ed.

was

».

GET A GUARANTEED.

A Pldgeon made garment Is guaran
teed to fit and retain its shape. Are 
you acquainted with Pldgeon clothes 
quâHty. Now la the time to get the 
beat clothes at reduced prices. Pid- 
geon’s January reductions are remark
ably Interesting.

READY FOR USE
IN ANY QUANTITY

BUILDING COMMITTEE.

The report of the building commit
tee was then presented. It showed 
that at the last meeting for

For making soap, softening wa
ter, removing old paint, disinfect
ing sinks, closets, drains and for 
many other purposes. A can 
equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA.

Sotd EVeryb)h9tbOnly One "BROMO QUININE," that Is »
on every 
box. 25c E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD.

Toronto, Out.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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AMUSEMENTS

I PICTURES « CONCERT
Absolute Refinement

All the Essentials of the Highest 
Class of Entertainment at 

The Nickel's Price

Forresto Italian Opera Trio
Signors Novell!, Tortorioi and Otero in selections from 

Italy’s loveliest musical works
Travel Ptoture—Cocoa Industry DeWItt Calms—In new belled

Orchestra—Popular musk 
Theatre—Brand new and fresh

ITALIAN TRIO 4 P. M.$ 7.SO, 8.80, and 8.80.

iL
e

Comedy Picture—Toe Dancer 
Fancy Picture—Mystic Seed

Ж

PRINCESS
POPULAR FAMILY THEATRE

Harvesting: In Germany—Scenic 
Desperately In Love—Comedy drama. Notice to Quit—Comic* 

A Chase For A Bike—Comedy 
Vocalists Mrs. Jas. Tufts. Mr. Wm. Adame.

Special attention to children
f

TODAYUNIQUETODAY

Dramatic 
.. Comedy 
..Comedy

THE MOLLY McGUIRES.............
Miss Sherlock Holmes.............
Old Maids’ Temperance Club
Шве Brewer will elng “Gyepy | Mr. Dick will «lng “Ragtime 
Ann.’’ Get the habit of com-1 Melodies ’ to hie guitar secern
ing early. I paniment

Madame Ellen Beach Yaw
ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT SOPRANO* , ['

Opera House, Jan. 14
Seats on sale this morning. Pria es $2.00, $1.Б0, $1.00, 76c. Qelleiy 60e.

f°" CAMERAPHONE H
O
USPECIAL FEATURE PROGRAME

d A howling westeen comedy also two other comedies X 
1 and three musical acts

бо and 10c EA 2.30 and 7 o'clock

CROWDED YESTERDAY
UNION HALL, NORTH BND. 

Jeancttel Von В renders, 
Walter La Freudere,
New Realistic Effects,
Hall Completely New,

Evening*! в-.30.

^STAR’S*

The Floods in India, 
Mountain Railway Trip, 
Two Picture Dramas, 
Two Picture Comedies,
Matinees, 2 P. M

\

Children’s Nickel RinkWell, we have had enough of that. 
(Cheers). They are Incapable of giv
ing unbiassed consideration to any 
Liberal bill. Why? They are simply 
an aggregation of Tory leaders. You 
might as well expect a Tory bill to get 
fair play at a committee elected by the 
National Liberal Federation, the Nat
ional Reform Union with delegates 
from the Free Church, councils. 
(Laughter.)» These men are the men 
who organize Toryism in every, coun
try. You go to any country ln Eng
land, ' Scotland, Ireland or Wales, 
wherever you get a Tory meeting you 
will find peers there. I am talking of 
the Tory majority that dominates the 
House of Lords. They are engaged in 
Tory work there. They are acting 
agents for the Tories. They try to re
turn Tory candidate^, having first of 
all chosen Tories for their own pat
ronage, they support Tory measures, 
help to return Tory candidates, they 
are purely active Tory propagandists. 
You cannot expect a fair unbiassed 
scrutiny of Libeal proposals from a 
Tory assembly of the government. The 
fact of the matter Is the House ol 
Lords is purely a poor tool of the 
Tory chief agent. (Hear, hear.)”

CALLED HIM KING LANSDOWNE

The management of the Queen’s Rink 
wish to announce that their rink will 
be open every afternoon to the children 
and ladles only, for skating. No boys 

13 years of age will be admitted.

PRICES:

Children бо, ■ лladles lOo.
FRED. b. TUFTS, Manager.

over

VICTORIA НИК
BAND
TONIGHT

Ice in Fine Condition
R. J. Armstrong, Mgr.

He said later: “We cannot consent 1 
to accept the present humiliating con
ditions of legislating by the sufferance that rather Indicated to me a direction 
of Lord Lansdowne,. (Voices: Lord *n which the conflict mlglht come. 
Lansdowne and Balfour.) What is Id closing he said. ‘ We want to pu 
the position? This nobleman has arro- an end to the system 
gated to himself a position he has land of this country Is retailed by t в 
usurped—a sovereignty that no king ounce, so that there Should not be an 
has claimed since the ominous days of extra grain of breathing space. NN a 
Charles I. (Cheers.) Decrees are want fresh air, light and food for e 
jsaued from Lansdowne House (a peopHe, not cottages driven to the cur 
voice: Lansdowne Arms,) that Buck- right on to the dusty highway w e 
ingham Palace would not dream of there are square miles of them to 
sending forth. (Cheers.) Here we breathe on, and not a grtmy back yar 
are not going to stand it any longer tlbat passes for a garden- No* 1 tell you 
tho usurpation of King Ijansdowne and wharf, -we want—the resources of the 
his Royal consort in the Commons, land are frozen by the old feudal s>s 
(Laughter and cheers.) Unless I am tem (Cheers.) I am looking forwar 
mistaken, before we are done, we shall to the springtime (cheers) w en e 
shatter the throne of ‘.his the most thaw will set in, and when the Pe°P ® 
uninteresting of all pretenders, shall enter into the inheritance that 
(Laughters and cheers.) But war—and has been given them from on gh. 
it is war—means generalship. And I (Loud and prolonged cheers.) 
generalship means choosing the best 
method and the best ground to win. \ This evening at the Natural History 
(Cheers.) It Is not generalship always Society rooms on Union St. Dr. Bailey 
to accept the opportunity which your of Fredericton will give an Illustrated 
opponent thinks best. (Laughter.) It lecture on “Some Impressions of a 
means consider 3d and preconcerted Visit to Europe.” Thiis promises to be 
action, and it means trusting in the a very interesting and instructive lee- 
lead of those who direct the action, ture as Dr. Bailey has only recently 
We have got tio fight, not in order visited the continent. This is the 
to show that we are not afraid, but in opening lecture of a series known as 
order to win. (Cheers.) The first is “The Popular Lecture Course.” It has 
pure foolhardiness, the second as busi- been the aim of the society to select 
ness (cheers,) and it is business that the most educational subjects for this 
we want, (Laughter and cheers.) course and all members of the society 
Well, now, what is our first operation? with their friends will find them both 
(Laughter.) Well, you had a very re- instructive and interesting. The Re
markable speecfh delivered here—Î bo- tures will continue on Tuesday even- 
liove on this very platform (laughter) ing-s till the end of March and are free 
—about a week or a fortnight ago and to alL
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